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CITY COUNCIL 

CITY OF RICHMOND HEIGHTS 

MISSOURI 

 

REGULAR MEETING, October 2, 2017 

 

 

A Regular Meeting of the City Council of the City of Richmond Heights, Missouri 

was held on Monday, October 2, 2017 at 7:30 p.m. in the City Hall Council 

Chambers at 1330 S. Big Bend Boulevard. The meeting was opened with The Pledge 

of Allegiance. Present were Mayor Jim Thomson, Council Members Matt Casey, Dan 

Sebben, Joan Provaznik, Megan Moylan, Ed Notter, Danny Hebenstreit, Reginald 

Finney and Rick Vilcek. Also present were Amy Hamilton, City Manager, and Ken 

Heinz, City Attorney. 

 

Mayor Thomson asked for a moment of silence to remember those killed and 

wounded in the Las Vegas, Nevada shooting on Sunday night, October 1. 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

Night Out Against Crime Proclamation 2017 

 

Ms. Provaznik read the City’s Proclamation for Richmond Heights’ 38
th

 annual 

community event where residents celebrate their neighborhoods and their support of 

police and community partnerships. 

 

Fire Prevention Week Proclamation 2017 
 

Mr. Sebben presented the City’s Proclamation announcing October 8-14 as Fire 

Prevention Week 2017 and reminded residents to practice an escape plan from their 

residences with family members; having two ways out increases family safety in time 

of a fire. 

 

Mayor Thomson thanked our police department, fire department and all our first 

responders for the outstanding efforts during the troubling times this past weekend. 

 

Mayor Thomson reminded everyone about our Night Out Against Crime on October 

3 and  noted there are approximately 21 neighborhood parties planned. 

 

Mayor Thomson stated October 7 would be the Tri-City Garage Sale, held with 

Maplewood and Brentwood. Details available at The Heights. 

 

Mayor Thomson stated the shops on Hanley Road would be participating in a festival 

know as Harvest on Hanley and encouraged all to stop the festivities in the Menard’s 

parking lot. 
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CITIZEN’S COMMENTS #1 

 

Mayor Thomson stated the comment cards received regarding the agenda item 

associated with the Yale/Blendon gates would be heard after the City Manager Report 

on the gate options. 

 

Andrew Bennett-333 Way Avenue 

Debra Kennedy-863 McCauley Court 

Marisa Southards-802 E. Essex 

Susie Chasnoff-7475 Gannon Avenue 

John Chasnoff-7475 Gannon Avenue 

Wendy Sarno-818 Atalanta Avenue 

Jeremy Farrar-7216 El Mora Avenue 

Natalie Boesch-3505 A Iowa Street 

Elizabeth Vega-3911 Greer Avenue 

Alicia Street-N/A 

Kevin Brown-7746 Wise Avenue 

 

Spoke to the Council regarding their thoughts and concerns associated with the 

protest demonstration and orders of disbursal at the Saint Louis Galleria on Saturday, 

September 23. 

 

Speakers relayed their thoughts on police reaction to the protesters and referred to the 

event at the Galleria as a “police riot”.  Speakers claimed the call to disburse was not 

clear enough to be heard across the crowd with any instructions to follow and spoke 

of unnecessary roughness by police officers from Richmond Heights and St. Louis 

County to remove/arrest demonstrators from the Mall.  Speakers stated they felt they 

would be shot. Speakers requested a fair and independent study be made of the 

situation and asked for an impartial response to be made addressing their concerns of 

police over-reaction and poor treatment of those in the protest group.  Speakers spoke 

of violence against the protesters.  Speakers stated they felt their peaceful protest 

escalated due to police reaction and recommended that police officers receive better 

training on how to handle these civic responses to current events. 

 

Mayor Thomson thanked the speakers and offering their opinions. 

 

Sharon Danner-7717 Brookline Terrace-asked that Council look into the City 

adding additional street light fixture at the east end of Brookline Terrace at 

Moorlands. 

 

Mayor Thomson stated he would ask Staff to review the situation. 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

 

Regular Meeting 

September 18, 2017 
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Mr. Casey moved, Ms. Moylan seconded, a motion for the approval of the minutes of 

the Regular Meeting of September 28, 2017.  Carried unanimously. 

 

CITY MANAGER’S REPORT 

 

James Hoffmann Request 

Quit Claim Deed-7925 Hicks Avenue 

 

Ms. Hamilton stated James Hoffmann, owner of property at 7925 Hicks Avenue, has 

asked that the City Quit Claim a 22’ wide strip of property adjacent to the creek at his 

property line to meet MSD requirements in the construction of a new house at that 

location.  Ms. Hamilton stated the City had relinquished similar property along the 

creek to residents who asked for it and stated the City has no interest in owning the 

property. 

 

Mr. Finney moved, Mr. Hebenstreit seconded, a motion to approve the Quit Claim 

Deed from the City to Mr. Hoffmann for property at 7925 Hicks Avenue.  Carried 

unanimously. 

 

Yale/Blendon Review 

Gates/Options 

 

Chris Boyd, Public Works Director, gave a presentation reviewing  the three 

proposals regarding the Yale/Blendon Avenue gates and the options and features that 

each proposal offered to the residents.  Mr. Boyd stated he and staff had met with 

interested residents a number of times to discuss the options related to concerns 

regarding speeding and wrong-way drivers on Yale Avenue south of the alley.  Mr. 

Boyd noted they have improved the turning radius into alleyway, removed some of 

the parking signs which no longer relate to the area and have painted stop bars in 

various locations to advise motorists of traffic situations. 

 

Mr. Boyd reviewed the three options:  1) No gates, preparing a “bump-out” island to 

deter wrong way drivers on Yale, south of the alleyway.  2)  Install gates with 

bollards.  Mr. Boyd stated the substation workers would be allowed to enter 

northbound on Yale for a short distance.  3)  Remove existing gates and install 

signage, place stop bars and features throughout the alley and intersection of Yale and 

Oakland to slow down traffic and direct traffic properly throughout the neighborhood. 

 

At the conclusion of the presentation, Mayor Thomson stated he would now hear 

from those interested residents and their thoughts on the options presented. 

 

Sarah Dashner-7151 Wise Avenue-spoke of difficulty navigating to east bound 

Highway 64 since highway improvements were made. Ms. Dashner stated she 

thought all options presented would not hinder her way out of her neighborhood.  She 

stated she did not like the gates.  Ms. Dashner stated she had even more concerns with 
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the median/center area on Bellevue Avenue at St. Mary’s hospital, before you get to 

Clayton Road, noting it is not safe for pedestrians who often cross there with parked 

delivery trucks blocking the view of drivers going north and south.   

 

Kevin Baum-1053 Yale Avenue-stated he preferred the option that installed the 

gates.  Mr. Baum stated that there are numerous children living on Yale in the 

neighborhood and has concerns about wrong-way drivers, especially during rush 

hours.  Mr. Baum stated the gates would slow down traffic, and noted he has concerns 

about those who dart out of the hospital garage onto Yale.   Mr. Baum recommended 

additional stop bars at the alley. 

 

Priscilla Ahl-1036 Yale Avenue-stated she prefers the option that restored the gates 

and recounted other instances where people were struck by autos going the wrong 

way on Yale.  Ms. Ahl stated she observed two wrong-way drivers just this weekend.  

Ms. Ahl stated she had safety concerns for the 30 children living on the block and 

feels the gates would help keep the area safe. 

 

Paul April-1100 Yale Avenue-stated that of the options presented, he has been told 

that the city professionals of Richmond Heights who have participated in the 

meetings favor Option 1.  Mr. April stated residents who have participated in the 

traffic study, favor Option 2 which restores the gates.  Mr. April stated no one favored 

Option 3.  Mr. April stated that both the City and the concerned residents do feel 

something should be done but feels the bump-out did not meet the neighborhood 

goals and they had offered no input on this option.  Mr. April stated the one option, 

Option 2, was the one option both sides said they could live with.  Mr. April stated 

Mr. Boyd said his public works vehicles could deal with Option 2 and fire department 

representatives said it would not be their first choice but could deal with it.  Mr. April 

stated Option 2 with the gates is the only option that stops wrong way drivers and the 

one that residents support and city officials say they can at least work/live with.  Mr. 

April urged Council to support the gate at the top of Yale Avenue. 

 

Mr. Finney stated the City had made a past commitment to restore the gates and feels 

they should honor that commitment.  Mr. Finney stated we have done due diligence 

but because we have made this commitment in the past, we should fulfill that 

commitment.  

 

Mr. Hebenstreit asked is the SSM substation available to employees with the gate 

installed. 

 

Mr. Boyd stated they have to come through the neighborhood and leave via the alley.  

With the bump-out they could come from both directions. 

 

Mr. Notter stated he thought both the fire department and police department had 

preferred Option 1 for the best ingress/egress in emergencies and our professionals 

prefer Option 1. 
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Mayor Thomson stated that is correct. 

 

Mr. Hebenstreit had questions regarding speed limit signs on Yale. 

 

Mr. Boyd stated there are speed limit signs (20mph) on Yale. 

 

Ms. Moylan asked if any changes could be made to reduce speed limit to 15 mph. 

 

Mayor Thomson stated the City’s speed limit regulations are 20 mph unless otherwise 

posted but could be discussed. 

 

Mr. Vilcek stated he agreed with Ms. Dashner regarding the poor visibility at 

Bellevue at the SSM crosswalk. 

 

Ms. Moylan stated at the last District 3 meeting Bellevue subject was discussed and 

she understands there may be some modifications made. 

 

Mr. Boyd stated the City is currently working on the issue; installing no loading signs 

at that spot and making a new loading zone area away from that crosswalk. 

 

Mr. Vilcek stated he agreed with Mr. Finney’s remarks; and likes Option 2 which 

restores the gates.  Mr. Vilcek asked if the fire and police departments were okay with 

the gates.  Mr. Vilcek stated the city had previously said they would restore the gates 

and should honor that. 

 

Chief Schaeffler of the Police Department stated they did not say they “could live 

with it”, meaning Option 2. 

 

Mr. April stated the fire department Chief and Battalion Chief had said they could 

live with it.(Option 2) 

 

Mr. Vilcek stated he had heard no opposition to Option 2 at the Council meetings. 

 

Ms. Hamilton stated there were some residents who were opposed making it two 

ways with the gate.   

 

Vote on Options 

 

Mayor Thomson stated we would ask Council for a motion and a second to approve 

Option 1 and then vote for approval.  If Option 1 gets no motion and a second or is 

not approved by vote, the Council will move to Option 2 and so on. 

 

Mr. Casey move, Mr. Hebenstreit seconded, a motion for the approval of Option 1 as 

presented (no gates, bump-out island, and enhanced north side of Yale).  Carried 

unanimously.    AYES:  Mr. Casey, Mr. Hebenstreit, Ms. Provaznik, Ms. Moylan, Mr. 

Notter and Mayor Thomson.  NAYS:  Mr. Sebben, Mr. Vilcek, Mr. Finney.  Motion 
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approved Option 1 -6 AYES-3 NAYS. 

 

Mayor Thomson declared Option 1 approved with no need to present Option 2 or 3.  

Mayor Thomson thanked everyone for their input and effort; both by the Yale 

residents and City staff. 

 

CITY ATTORNEY’S REPORT 

 

None, but called for a Closed Session. 

 

BILLS PREVIOUSLY INTRODUCED 

 

None. 

 

INTRODUCTION OF NEW BILLS 

 

Bill No. 5509; first reading 

Approves the Final Plat for a Boundary Adjustment 

combining adjacent Lots 1 and 2 in Block 2 of  

Westmoor Park Subdivisions 1 in Plat Book 14, Page 80 

creating one new “Consolidated Lot A” at 1005 S. Big Bend Boulevard  

to allow the development of an Urgent Care Facility 

 

Mr. Casey moved, Mr. Finney seconded, a motion for the first reading of Bill No. 

5509.  Carried unanimously.  Bill No. 5509 was presented and read. 

 

AN ORDINANCE APPROVING THE FINAL PLAT FOR A BOUNDARY 

ADJUSTMENT COMBINING ADJACENT LOTS 1 AND 2 IN BLOCK 2 OF 

WESTMOOR PARK SUBDIVISION NO. I IN PLAT BOOK 14, PAGE 80 IN THE 

CITY OF RICHMOND HEIGHTS, MISSOURI, CREATING ONE NEW 

“CONSOLIDATED LOT A” AT 1005 S. BIG BEND BOULEVARD TO ALLOW 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF AN URGENT CARE FACILITY THEREON. 

 

Bill No. 5509 was laid over to the next meeting. 

 

RESOLUTIONS 

 

Resolution No. 17-13 

Reappoints A. Earl Wendt & James Renz 

to office as members of the Plan & Zoning Commission 

each to a term ending November 1, 2020. 

 

Mr. Casey moved, Mr. Finney seconded, a motion for the reading of Resolution No. 

17-13.  Carried unanimously.  Resolution No. 17-13 was presented and read. 
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A RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND HEIGHTS, 

MISSOURI, REAPPOINTING A. EARL WENDT AND  JAMES RENZ, BOTH 

RESIDENT CITIZENS, TO OFFICE AS MEMBERS OF THE PLAN AND 

ZONING COMMISSION;  EACH TO A TERM ENDING NOVEMBER 1, 2020. 

 

Mayor Thomson asked for a vote of approval of Resolution No. 17-13.  Carried 

unanimously. 

 

Mayor Thomson declared, Resolution No. 17-13, approved. 

 

CITIZEN’S COMMENTS NO. 2 

 

Ken Gurney-1107 Yale Avenue- stated he felt traffic control is an issue on 

Richmond Heights’ streets.  Mr. Gurney stated he knows the Council hears from their 

constituents on a regular basis about speeding and wrong way drivers.  Mr. Gurney 

stated residents in his neighborhood on Yale asked that the gates to be returned, but 

Council decided against that option.  Mr. Gurney stated he was told the problem of 

traffic control is an enforcement issue.  Mr. Gurney said he understood the City to say 

they would not put in gates, speed bumps, etc. to alleviate this concern.  Mr. Gurney 

stated that while police can patrol neighborhoods for violators, but once police are no 

longer on site, the problems slowly creep back.  Mr. Gurney feels there should be 

stricter enforcement on the side streets, like Arlington, Claytonia Terrace, Yale 

Avenue, etc.  Mr. Gurney encouraged the Council not to ignore the traffic issues in 

the City. 

 

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS 

 

Mr. Notter stated as a resident for 66 years, and not now speaking just as a Council 

Member, he wanted to say how proud and thankful he is for the professionalism the 

City Police Department displayed under such adverse conditions on the September 23 

weekend.  

 

Mayor Thomson also thanked our Fire Department, whose staff had been called in, 

covering us and other fire houses as well. Mayor Thomson stated he had sent an email 

echoing those comments to both departments.  

 

Mr. Finney seconded Mr. Notter’s statement. 

Closed session 

 

At approximately 8:55.m., Mr. Casey moved,  Mr. Finney seconded, a motion to hold 

a closed meeting with closed record and closed voting pursuant to Subsections (1), 

and (2), (3) and (12) of Section 610.021, RSMo., 2010, in order to discuss in order to 

discuss legal actions, causes of legal action or litigation involving a public 

governmental body, and any confidential or privileged communications between a 

public governmental body or its representatives and its attorneys, leasing, purchase or 

sale of real estate by a public governmental body where public knowledge of the 
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transaction might adversely affect the legal consideration thereof, hiring, firing, 

disciplining or promoting an employee of a public governmental body, and 

documents related to a negotiated contract.    AYES:  Mr. Finney, Mr. Hebenstreit, 

Mr. Sebben, Ms. Moylan, Mr. Notter, Ms. Provaznik, Mr. Casey, Mr. Vilcek and 

Mayor Thomson. NAYS:  None. 

  

At approximately 9:08 p.m., Council returned to open session. 

 

Adjournment 

 

At approximately 9:09 p.m., with no further business to come before the meeting, Mr. 

Casey moved, Mr. Finney seconded, to adjourn. Carried unanimously. 

 

Mayor Thomson declared the meeting, adjourned. 

 

 

___________________________ 

       PATRICIA S. VILLMER 

       DEPUTY CITY CLERK 

 

 

_____________________ 

APPROVAL: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  


